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- MP3 to WAV, M4A, AAC, OGG, WMA
- WAV to MP3, M4A, AAC, OGG,
WMA, WAV This release includes a video
tutorial, and it will be offered for purchase
from the iTunes store (see link below),
after the Press Release. New in version
1.2.5 (1/26/2013): - Added 32-bit/64-bit
versions for Windows users (Mac version
already supports both 32 and 64-bit Intel
Macs) - You can now use the TAP file
format with the original Windows version
of MediaTyper Converter. - Added the
ability to include the Artist name in the
output file name (by default it is displayed
as a "Num" string) - Fixed a bug with the
MP3-Player that was crashing after
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conversion of about 30-60 songs. - Fixed
a bug with the "Play now" button that was
not working as it should - Removed the
download file limit (i.e. you can now
generate up to 10 output files per
conversion) - Improved performance with
large media libraries - Improved
conversion accuracy and speed - Improved
loading time and speed for large libraries -
Improved user interface (to make it easier
to use) - Added the ability to convert
lossless (ALAC) files - Improved and
added support for the iTunes 10.5.2
playlist export format - Added support for
the removal of DRM from the iTunes
library (iTunes 10.5.2+) - Improved the
accuracy of the output file name - Added
support for the Quicktime ProRes (.mov)
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format - Added support for MP3 files
smaller than 128Kbps - Improved the
conversion speed for MP3s smaller than
64Kbps - Improved file creation speed for
non-DRM-protected MP3s - Improved the
accuracy of file sizing - Improved the
conversion accuracy - Improved
conversion speed - Fixed a bug with the
Quicktime Output option - Improved the
user interface - Improved the audio quality
for MP3s smaller than 128Kbps -
Improved the sound quality for MP3s
smaller than 128Kbps - Improved the
quality of OGG Vorbis files - Improved
the speed of OGG Vorbis conversion -
Improved the conversion accuracy for
OGG Vorbis files - Improved conversion
speed for OGG Vorb
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- Convert a list of files or folders into a list
of MP3 files (music). - Convert a list of
files or folders into a list of WAV files
(sounds). - Convert a list of files or folders
into a list of MIDI files (notes). - Convert a
list of files or folders into a list of OGG
Vorbis files (sounds). - Convert a list of
files or folders into a list of FLAC files
(sounds). - Convert a list of files or folders
into a list of WMA files (sounds). -
Convert a list of files or folders into a list
of AAC files (sounds). - Convert a list of
files or folders into a list of M4A files
(sounds). - Convert a list of files or folders
into a list of MP3, WAV, OGG, FLAC,
M4A, AAC, or WMA files
(music+sound). - Convert a list of files or
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folders into a list of MP3, WAV, OGG,
FLAC, M4A, AAC, or WMA files
(music+sound+notes). - Convert a list of
files or folders into a list of MP3, WAV,
OGG, FLAC, M4A, AAC, or WMA files
(music+sound+notes+midi). - Convert a
list of files or folders into a list of MP3,
WAV, OGG, FLAC, M4A, AAC, or
WMA files
(music+sound+notes+midi+midi2k). -
Convert a list of files or folders into a list
of MP3, WAV, OGG, FLAC, M4A, AAC,
or WMA files (music+sound+notes+midi+
midi2k+midi2k2). - Convert a list of files
or folders into a list of MP3, WAV, OGG,
FLAC, M4A, AAC, or WMA files (music
+sound+notes+midi+midi2k+midi2k2+mi
di2k3). - Convert a list of files or folders
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into a list of MP3, WAV, OGG, FLAC,
M4A, AAC, or WMA files (music+sound+
notes+midi+midi2k+midi2k2+midi
77a5ca646e
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• convert music from your iTunes library
and play it back • you can easily convert
music from iTunes Music Library • it’s
very easy to convert iTunes files • all
music in your iTunes library is a playlist
file that's the file extension is '.itpl' •
saving the file as a.mp3 is the easiest and
fastest way to create a copy of the original
file • it takes 3 seconds to convert one file
• you can download the MediaTyper
Converter from • it works only with non-
drm files • file size limitation is only
25MB for an.mp3 file • output file is
encrypted with AES • output files are
copied with the same name • output folder
is a temporary folder • you can choose the
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output folder • the temporary folder you
can change by using the Options • output
folder is deleted after conversion, so you
do not need to worry about saving the
output folder • you can adjust the output
sound quality and bit rate • you can play
the output files back from any Player you
want • you can control the output format
and quality by using options • you can
convert your music into any format you
want • you can convert music in batch
mode • you can play music with 3D Audio
• you can adjust output volume, bit rate,
bit quality, • you can adjust the output files
to be copied into the same folder as the
original • you can edit the output file name
and its extension • you can edit the output
folder's name and type • you can change
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the output folder by using options • you
can convert files that already have an
extension • you can add file size limits •
you can convert multiple files at a time •
you can convert any number of files • you
can convert one file and select multiple
files to convert • you can convert multiple
files and select one file to convert • you
can convert multiple files and convert into
one output folder • you can use all your
files for conversion • it supports preview •
you can convert as many files as you want
• you can convert into a folder • you can
convert one file and select multiple files to
convert • you can convert one file and
select multiple files to convert • you can
convert any number of files • you can
convert the files one by one • you can
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convert files that have been already added
to an album

What's New In?

The MediaType Converter application was
designed to be a fast and easy to convert
your music from one format into another.
Save your iTunes music as MP3 files in
seconds, so every standard MP3-Player is
able to play them back (it works only with
non-drm files). Input Formats: MP3,
WMA, AAC, M4A, OGG, WAV, CDA,
AIFF, FLAC, MIDI, and more. Ouput
Formats: MP3, WAV Features: * Support
common formats * Compatible with
iTunes, Winamp, foobar2000, mp3tag,
winamp-dll and more. * Convert MP3 or
WMA to MP3, WAV, CDA or OGG *
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Optimized for speed, not processor-
hardware * Convert directly from
MediaPlayer (WMA, AAC, M4A, OGG,
WAV, CDA, AIFF, FLAC, MIDI) *
Fastest MP3 Converter * Convert from
one type of AudioFormat to another *
Many more conversion options: -
AudioFormat - AudioChannels - Duration
- Bitrate - SamplingRate - Encoding -
Original file size * Support custom tags in
some formats * Support playlist * Export
selected items * Support drag and drop
The MediaType Converter application was
designed to be a fast and easy to convert
your music from one format into another.
Save your iTunes music as MP3 files in
seconds, so every standard MP3-Player is
able to play them back (it works only with
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non-drm files). Input Formats: MP3,
WMA, AAC, M4A, OGG, WAV, CDA,
AIFF, FLAC, MIDI, and more. Ouput
Formats: MP3, WAV How To Install?
What's New? MediaType Converter 1.2
Mac OS X: Version 1.2 has been added to
the application, now you can convert a
large number of files at once. V 1.2: *
Added a new Form view. You can choose
the input and output formats from this
view. * Added an 'OS X' button in the
main view to quickly change from the
standard view to the Form view. *
Improved OS X compatibility. * Added a
progress window. It will be shown when
the conversion is done. MediaType
Converter 1.1 Mac OS X: Version 1.1 has
been added to the application, now you can
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convert a large number of files at once. V
1.1: * Added a new Form view. You can
choose the input and output formats from
this view. *
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows Vista (x64)
Processor: Dual Core 2.5Ghz RAM: 2GB
Hard Disk Space: 1GB Graphics: DirectX
10-compatible GPU DirectX: Version 10
Recommended: OS: Windows 7 or higher
Processor: Dual Core 3.0Ghz RAM: 4GB
Gamepad: XBox
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